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An abstract of 
A STUDY OF A DISCONTINUITY IN A WAVEGUIDE 
by 
Reinhard H.Knerr 
This thesis deals with the effect of theQ]_nsertion 
of a semiconductor-plate in a waveguide and the question 
of higher mode generation. 
Also,a way is indicated to solve Maxwell's ~quations 
directly,without using Helmholtz's equ~tion,through 
use of finite transforms=-. 
A method for measuring the complex dielectric constant 
and a frequency matching for TM-waves is proposed. 
cf., 
~ 

















This paper is the complement to some experimental work 
carried out at Lehigh Uni~~rsity.The basic problem was to 
·, ... 
1 
find out wether the introduction of a semiconductor plate 
across a rectangular waveguide will create higher modes 
} /I 
t)I 
near the interface. 
To serve this purpose the solution of Maxwell's equations 
had to be carried out for this special case. 
It was found.that no higher modes will exist.Thus th~ 
·attenuation in the conducting material will not cause- · ~ 
any perturbation in the near field of the discontinuity. 
Besides a method of measuring the complex dielectric 
constant and a way of improving the matching of a TM-wave 
by proper chQ_i_~-~--3'-.of th~ frequency could be su~geste·d from 
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i 
CHAPTER 1 
SOLUTION METHODS OF MAXWELL'S EQUATIONS 
In this chapter we indicate the most important steps of the 
' ' solution method of 11axwe·11' s equatio_ns applied ,to a rectangular 
' waveguide using the prod:u·.c'.t,· solution meth-od for solving the 
resulting Helmholtz equ·ation. It should be ·pointed out that 
~ without having assum.E:d a sinusoidal timedependa~<?e which leads 
--
in the preceding case to the Helmhol.tz equation we could. solve 
Maxwell's· equatioris directly by using Finite Sine-or Cosine 
trar1sforms with respect to x,y and z the coordinates and the 
Laplace transform w..it.J1 respect t.o th.e t:im .. e variable.This- m:·ethttd. 
\ 
*i·11 be indicat~d at th~ end of,the ehapter. 
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Since we assume a sinusoidal time· dependant solution and 
since in free space the true cha·r-~e densityj' is zero,we 
rewrite the equations: 
* A list of symbols is added at the end of the last chapter 









\. v' ~ E • -yttJ H 
vx B • )'- (~.+ icH)E 
t7x H: ( tr+ i'-'c) E 
V·E :0, 
V· B = 0 
Ta:~in·g the curl of 







Qx < v x E) & Q.x ( -:ye'-' H) 
• -~O(r:/X H). 
-• 
• -~ '° ( 8""'1' i '°"~ ) E 
Q',k < vx E) =V(9E) -V~ • ·s.-.1nc e 







from equ~tion 2a) 
and corresponding for the magnetic fi~ld 
This is Helmholtz's equation, 
Supposing now that the variation in z-direction is omly 
-·· ! . 
by a phase factor exp -i/J z in loss free medium or exp -(z 
in lossy medium the derivative 
replaced by i~ exp i~ z or ( exp 
·-
z 
respect to z may be 
: ... 
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'.,f \ ~ 9 r . V= 5} a 7- +a3Y-t a, X X y y z 
.) 
If I define the propagation constant 
a. 
f; • Y''"' ( " f i'4~) 6) 
which is the propagation constant of the ~lane wave • l.Il 
unbounded space. 
therefore 
J- i \JE-{;E,.O 1'}. 
introducing now equ. 5) in equ~-7·): 
I 
E •O 
where E' is now only a function ~f .~ ~fid y-. 
This equation can be solved fo·r the time .i11dependent functi.0J1 
E( x, y) by using Transform or Product solution method. The 
boundary conditions are given by the fa-c··t, t.hat the tangent·i:ai 
component of the E-field and the normal tfdntponent of the 
H-field on the walls of the waveguide a±~ zero since we 
suppose them to be perfect coaductors. 
Using the Transform method we do not need ·to combine 
11axwell' s eqnations in or·~er to get the wave equation, 
we can start directly from these equations wl1ich will ·b·e: 
transformed in a set of algebraic equations. 
It is k11own( see for exaY11ple:Tranter,Integraltra 1sforms 
in modern Physics) that a fi11i te sine or cosine transform 
... 
can be written: 
-'=l .•· 
,, ' '1,.'' ' 















-(~Tr )/{1'~ rr: {r< o) -
I\ I'-' 
where f( n) is the cosine and f( n) the si·n __ e t:ra-ns_f·.o··m·:~ 
The cosine; transform is gi·ven by 
,.. 





1f' IV . 6't 
.. _n f(n)+ (-1) f'(a) -f'(O) 
a, 
i[. • -{~iiff(n) + (-It r{a} - f(o) 
and the corresponding inverse transforms are given by: 
-2 ~,,., nu 
f(x) • - 2_. f(r1) sin - x 
7f "•I "° a 
f(x);; : f~O~ f ~ 2. f(n) cos ~7r x 
I, •I 
We realize immediately that the choic8 ~f the • sine or 
cosine transform depen·ds· on. the given boundary conditions 
which are given in ~no:st practica.1 problems. 
Both trar1sforms require different boundarycondi tions which 
are snecifi0.d in equation 9) ·arid lo} and which limit the 
application to problPms wit'h ·these boundaryconditions. 
Owing to the nature o·f: the inverse tra11sf onn the solution 















• I ,t. -
If we write out explicitly t .. faxwell' s e.qtiations we get: 
13a) 
,· 
3 E~ 9 E, ,;)Bx 13c) 





·n - n 
~E tJ E 9By :1.$ei): j"i- -,-x"' II - Ti 
~-s. 
- JBy -I'"' -ft .. l 3f) PY J z t 
' 
'c)BK Tz - 13g) 
}Bt ~~ =)'~ JEz. 13h) · Tx - ~-t 
-If one talres 14aplace' s transform ( using the symbol f ) with 
respect to t and the ,finite· sine or cosine transfonn 
·corresponding to the boundary cohditiotiS with respect 
to x,y and z we can reduce this set of partial differential 
equations to a ·s·et of algebraic 
sine and I'\ cosi11e transform .For 
' 
Laplace transform with respect 
equa tions,..,where AJ 
~ 
-example f means: 
to t 
Sine transform with respect to x. 
Cosinetransform with ·respect to ·y· 
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I\ /\ ,..., 
I\ IV I' 
/\I w /\ ~ I' 
B +" .!.!...!!! 'B + n n B 
a b C O= 
1i'1 
hence 



















.-.~ .. .-.. 
14e) 
Since we have only ·to apply mechanically the transforms 
•• ,_ :<' 
we see that for any problem of this kind with homogeneous 
boundarvr·oonditions a straightforward solution can be carried 
out,This method rloes not give a solution for problems which 
are not solvab 1 e by the classical methods of Fourrier or 
Besselseries, but it has the distinct advantage over these 
methods whicl1 ofte11 req ire great ingenuity in assuming 
at the outset the correct form of the solution,even if this 































VERIFICATION OF THE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AT THE 
DISCONTINUITY 
..c.· ' --·····.·· ~··-··. ·--' ...... ···' ---·---- ·---- -.---
.. , 
In equation 6) we have defined a propagation constant 
which ·an be written as r= °' "'-0 ____ ....;...,,... ________ ...,.. 
= ';1~ '- '/""t' 4J" r 0 ~ o 
in seµarating real an.d imaginary part. 
It can be shown that this propagation constant is of the 




for any dielectric. 
We realize that thi·s c.o·nstant depends on t.he· dielectric 
in w11ich the wave propagates,but there cannot be any sudden 
change in the ~/Tlpli tude iv-hich would caus·e the creation of 
higher modes· at. the rliscontinui ty a.:s· long as this factor 
does not app~ar in the amplitude factor of the wave. 
Unfortunately· the propagation constant appears in the 
amplitude of the Hand E component of the TE wave,so that 
we have to take a closer look at these waves near·by the 
discontinuity. 
Fig.2 s'.1ows the three waves of inilterest with respective 
a~plitunes and phase angles.The subscript 1 indicates the 
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:In orr1er to' find out if 11,·igh:e~ modes are created at the 
discontinuity ( z s 0) it wt·11 be c11ecked fflether the usual 
poundary conditions are satisfied by the three waves. 
a) The tangential c6mponent of the el~etrit field is 
con tinuou:s.: 
.Et t : E2t 
B - B 
· ln - 2n 
or f I I\n =j'aH2n . 
The solution of 8) for the ~ctl:!-ngular 
/ 
... 
H = A 
z 
x) exp i 'i> t f:_mz 15a) 
n r, · · mli 

















· .. I 
i 
·-. ,:···.,· ..... ,·,,·.;·,_,,,. ·.· :-,,;;, .' ·-· •. .. i-1;·•. '··" _.,..,..,, .... ,. ', ; 
' ·, . . -· 
H = A _[~ (mlrJ ( nh ) 1 cos vo"· y sin (m •··) exp i(J t - r- z l~c} 
- x · / nm X ~ Z~ Ji 
I 1,0,,. +f ,.-, Zo 
E • 0 z 
15f) 
I 
nif' E ! '"'e~(mt,t,) ( !!.Il.x) exp( it.J t 
- rnmz) 15d) • cos( y) - S1Il y
... "" ~o z. i, t- • "'.!""' . 
, 
~ 
/~~/ ( !!!7' x) E x• -A ( !!#) • ( n ,, ) exp i'-'t -(nmz 15e) - S1Il -- y cos l: ./~1f1 y Z() z,, 




A cos( ~x) exp i"-' t - rz 
• S1Il 
7T .,..~ 




Since we consider medium one to be air,we can neglect o( 
so that ' /::. ij> 
··T--he su:n of the incident and the reflected 'wave will be of 
the form: 
,,.. 
( iJ z 1 i/1) Hzl+Hz2c A cos (-x) exp i"' t -z" 




exp ( i Wt 
~z+ i#) I (-x) sin -
7, 
\ 











E 1+ E 2 = Ai/4'/,(1 (~ sin (!.'· x) exp y y /, ~· ~ 
+ BY,,"1(~ sin ( [ x) exp ( 
(i'°t - i}ti/1) 
., 
i O t ... i;1"-$> 17c) 
,,,j 
/'' 
Since at the discontinuity • i.e. at z = 0 the sum of ·the 
incident,transmitted and reflected wave equals zero we 
can write for any time since the time variable cancels out: 
/'1 Hz1' )',_Hz2't)',Hz3 : O 
Ajl, exp ( if~f B )'!exp ( if,.) • CJ''-
Hxl ... Hx2 t Hx3 • 0 or 
Ai~ exp ( i/,) + Bif ex-p ( iJ1) • C~~ 0 ) 
E 1 +E 2 +E 3 =0 or y y y 
Ai~1exp ( i/1) + Bi~, exp ( it) • Ci 'JI'~ 




llf,ex-p ( i~ f ~ exp ( i}S) = )11. 
or explicit ely 
A 
- • U and: C 
i;{ U exp ( ~) f i/, V exp ( ~) • oi f yS 




One recogni7eS that equations 18a) and 2oa) are identical. 
We reduce this set of six ·equations to a set of four 








This result tells us that we do not have to consider 
' higher modes near the discontinuity.The undisturbed 
~fields of the dominant mode will propagate right to 
and from the interface. 
CHAPTER 3 
Chapte-r 2 showed that at a discontinuity in a wave-
' guid.e there will be. no higher modes created if f, and~ 
~ are different in both media. 
\ 
This chapter attempts to show explicit~ly the phase 





f, 1 between 
n f between 
~ ,. between 
~, 
between 




·· ... :- .J 
E yl and E y2 














11etween E · and y3 
---------between.Hz 3 and 
Before c,omputing these angles the phaseang,le between Ey and 
H in a dielectric will be found in function of the complex 
X . 
I • // ' I " 
di e·l ec tri c constant -£ - ; i · and the complex -perm eabi 1 i ty NI - / ·A,, 
~ I I; / . r/ 
This relation will be useful for finding .£ ~nd,tl .In chapter. 
,~ I 
4 a method is indicated how to compute~ from simple mesure-
ments. 
For the transverse components we found ( equ .15) 
E - E exp(-«' x) exp( i 2a'( ft - ;i;_.) 
-y 0 
H H exp( -o<x) exp i 27.( ft- p' ~14) 
-X 0 
:or at a fixed moment t 1 : 
' 
E • E 
O 
exp( i-'t1 ) exp(-o< x) exp ( -/1 x) 
~;; 
2Kx) A, (-D< x) ex·p( . s: = El exp since 









.· ~.,. .• r,•,,. : r .: ·.; 
.. -·'" - .... , ;; .. 
14 











... ''.,. 15 
Since 




I • // 




( ~ '- I, e. y (-t If I ~ ') 
I,,£ 112, 






This is of the form Z·'• A+ iB 
hence 
/=}arc tg !· 
"' - ·- - ·--· ....... ,.. .. ' 






I II II I 
tan 
-2/ a • I I 
~/"' 
/,'' - I;' ,e 
' 
(> J• { arc tan 
• This relation simplifies in most practical cases where 
,r~:i can write for the H -component, using inst·ead of the 
z 
16 




·c cos { j! x) exp ( i~ - rz) 
Zo 
,. 
• A cos (,f x) exp i(IJt - ~z ti',) - r exp i("ttf zt~) 
' 
At z • 0 
C = A cosf,fi sin.f, -r cost -ri sin~ 
separating ·re~l ai1d ima._ginarv part 
sin}f -r sint:: 0 
A cos}'J -rA cos~•C 
sin/I • r. sin.~ 
~ .. .a, I, 
1-cost,. r - r,_-cos~ 
,, J, I, 
-cos~fr cosJ!1ar-l 
· from ii) 
or 
- cos~tr'cosi, = -2r ~~) cos/J.- (~)a. 














. C j, 
' ~) r - 1 • - 2:r cos~ -(A) A 
1 -
~ (£.t henc.e cosl. r - A 
(..9.) 2r A 
.... 
Jf. ::r arc cos . " ' & 1 - r - Js..fil 2r (C/A) 22) 
and from equatio~ ii) 
,/ 
~ ::r arc cos C/A 23) 
... 
The Hx-componen~ 
t,( r,;1 . C - z sin 
'1i 
Ai
1 zo . 
.,. =!.:!-sin 
1(' 
-(.!;x) exp (ito1t~i!z-1if,)-r exp (i~ylz1i~) 
1k' • 
For z = 0 --·, 
-· - .) 
c(c,("'W .. Ai(1,(cosJ'1+i sinfs - rcos1y•ir sin}',-) 
-C/ A"'~, 1 sin?,s -r sin/°" 
f.,~ • A/C cosf: - r A/C cos J'~ 




costl( - ~cosf • c 
o.-r. 
sin,( .. b r a sin;1' 
cos«• c + a/cosjl 
.; 
a " " J.~ A sin-C • b + a sin1~ -' 2ab sin1 -
' ~ ~ "-" A.. cos«: c fa COS/J + 2ac COS/4" 
a. "' "' .A !A 1 :, b Tc+ a + 2a(b sin1• 4-c co5r-) 
... ' 

















. • ... 
b siiy1 + c c 05I = d 
b sin;i - d .• -c cos(f or 
b/ c sin,A - d/ c .- -cos;J , sub sti tu ting in ii) 
b; c' sini'$ :-< 2~dt'l). - ~:d sin.}1d"/ c~ - 1 = 0 
or 






A • b"/ c'-f 1 
2bd 
B • - t. C 
~ 
C • d/ c•- 1 
a • -r 
... 
) 




Since we know the p~ase angle between the transversecomponents 
. , : I 
E and H from y x~ equaiion 2l) an~ follow immediately since: 
~\·"~'n . -,. j 
~ = j/JJ ;- / 
So all angles are detern1ined uniquely·. 1 . 
.. 
.. -

















MEASURElv1ENT OF TI-IE .cOt·iPL·F.x n·1E·L·EC·T.R·1·c CONSTAiiT 
flt... " 
·~ 
In the 1>reredin_g chan e~ we calculated the phase angle 
between the transv0rse components of the TE10- wave as a 
function.{~ of" and JJ .In this chapter there will be shown 
a meth~~w to measure these constants. 









We see t.·hat ZB ·i~. ,7.e·.~·P since th 0 re is a short :c::.i.r·cu.,it in 
distance.One could place the short cirruit dir~ctly behind the 
dielectric, but tl1is could i11troduce techni.cal problems, since 
the short circuit and the dielectric ~ust be in good contact; 
besides the probe should be e~a$.$l·:Y changable.Though a -short 
seems more practical. 
Let: 
. 
z a cha~acteristic wave impedance 
C 
)() filled with dielectric 
\ 
wavelength in air 
-
) ,, l/j°7P-d I Ao /·-e~ wavelength in dielectric 
~ ) 0 guide wavelength in dielectric 
I' • f -'4o -(,-'~,)a. _ 
. 
".·--., .,.· ...... : __ .:, . 
/"'. 
. ; .-~"' ·.::,_.....( 
. ~' :·. . ... 
propagation constant in ~ielectric which is -supposed to be 
loss free I 
= 




re , -rt i .,_ t:ai e 
. 
-B-uit :$·i:rtc· e: -t:he tr.an sm is si on co efficient 
the ~hatt ~ircuit 
ZA• Zc tanh (f. 
z. 
-~ 














r is 1 due t_>O 














Combining Z A and z 
-,1av,i 2-co) 2,. ' J'O 






i11i 2,o 2 
~o 1.. 
Ao -'o . A<.. -
.. U fiV 














,ve concludP t'. 1 at one has to measure just real a11d .imaginary 
I I/ 
-part of Z to get-I and -t- fro11 the ·ab:::ove forriula.·s:._: 
I.t shoulo be poit1ted. out that this r-esult is only valuable 
for)'- i"'' 
) 
we assumed ,........;;--------, 







Since-' is representa.tive for the dissipation i11 the dielectric 
the measurernent of gives indirectly the value of the resistivity 
/ or of the nmducti vi tyO"" sine e both }re rel a:, t ed by: 
r. ~~ b .. ~11.,.--e'/ 
This methdd is limited to considerably weak conductors,it is in-
accurate as the standing wave ratio becomes very high in the case 
of good cdrtductors.In this case microwave bridge methods could 
- . . (· 
be considered to exceed the practical range. 
.... : 
... 
·, .. ·~ '·· . 
. ' . '' •, .. , .• }' ··", . r · · , --·.·, .. · ·1:i bt~ 'frrv,1 i , · ... I,~ 







MATCHING O·F· A TM-WAVE BY CI-JOICE' o·p· ·THE PROPER FREQUENCY 
I 
------------+--------·-... ___.. .  ~ ......... ~-a, ...... 
)A, f I 
IA 
-Fig.6-
$up]O$e· Z _.1. is the wave impedaoce of the waveguide in 7. 
rti'·dium 1 and zc 2 the wave impe~ce in medium 2 • 
. • I 
:At. AB, the .r··eflec::t{on co,e-ffirient is: 
.·if r: 
for r • 0 ( the wave is matched) one· :requires 
If vr.e u-se ·the same notation as i:n: c:.ha·3}t .. e .. r 4. 





















' .... ~ ; __ ,,, •. r-;:,. ··,n ·-~·i·Y~'i·':·:·";;1~:f'Yf 
-· 
22 
,, r,1 Jl,,'r • ..___;.,;. 
- I ._. 
.... 
, 
If we put now 
,. 
, 




now let: /' ?· ;?· 





-€, .. t" A( 
. 






.,... ·,,..,. , ......... . 






















I .. I 
-t I,. 
I 
-E 0 + ~g 
-
-E .I ~- .... , L 
There is no such possibility in the case of TE-waves as can 
be sl1owri easily: 










)o ,, -t,, e'-.. _.. .. ...... ... 
-
.. 
-'to )., 6C I ;(, 
Hence we have a unique solution.£,~"' there is no frequency 
passing through AB without reflection. 
The foll owing few numerical ex·am.ple·s ·s-how ·tha.t: t·h:·e ::r:eg,U'i-r:::d 
wavelength is:- w.e·ll • 111 the l .. imit: of p.:ract.j_ca.l _applicat:i.o.n, 
i.e. above· t,_llJ? cutoff frequPIJCY -o·f· ·t·be kl·y:s.-t·rons. 
Exarple 1. 
Suppose a r-ec··tanaular w~v-e=g-u_ide f·o·r x-band ap-p.l__ii·cation: 
a c 5.8 cm 
I'-" 4 • 5 -Cm: 
\{. d . 
.. ,:o e • ,. . Trr1 l l 
a:, 2. 3 cm 







,. . . ,;.J 
. • I 




Consider a circular waveguide - TM01 mode -
.-Ac.= 1.31 d for d • l. 5 cm ( d •·diameter) 
I) A, = 1. 965 cm 
f!1 N '-' ~ )" -~;. ., 1.7 cm 
,2 ' 




.:. ,.': ·· , '_·· '\. ··.L. _;'.:\ .. 0~~?·~~~.}-~:;J·t<\ .... '. 
:~· .. 
LIST OF SYMBOLS 
.a: ~dh~tant or wave guide di~ens.fon 
b " " 
a magnetic fi~ld 
c: constant 
·f fr_equency 





j current density 
I transform narameter 
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